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1. Summary 

For over more than a decade Israel’s wine industry has been threatened by grapevine 

leafroll disease (GLD), caused by a group of viruses called grapevine leafroll-associated 

virus (GLRaV) and particularly by GLRaV-3. The disease causes reduced yield and 

decreased quality, leading eventually to premature removal of vineyards. The current 

epidemic status is due to the widespread nature of virus-infected plant material, 

followed by field infections (‘secondary spread’), mainly through a vector, the mealybug. 

A comprehensive survey covering 81.4% of Israel’s vineyard surface area illustrated 

how 65% of the vineyards are moderately or heavily infected with GLRaV and estimated 

its effect. In the absence of an agreed consolidated body for GLD control, the patterns 

of the individual action plans of growers and producers identified by the survey, were 

analyzed and compared to the measures taken already in South Africa (SA)1. 

Combined, it offers a comprehensive analysis of the industry’s plan to combat the 

disease. It was found that while Israel is now using exclusively virus-free certified plant 

material, the planned prevention of secondary spread may be insufficient for the 

suppression of the virus in Israel.  

 

 

 

 
1 Probably the most experienced country in GLD management (Pietersen, Spreeth and Bell 2020, pers 
comm.). 
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2. Introduction 

Grapevine leafroll disease (GLD) is one of the most widespread viral diseases of 

grapevine (Meng et al., 2017); it has been, and still is the most harmful and threatening 

grapevine disease in Israel for more than a decade (Sharon et al., 2017). The disease 

has emerged in the last two decades as one of the major factors affecting grape quality 

globally, leading to research efforts aimed at reducing its economic impact (Almeida et 

al., 2013). GLD is characterized by the presence of leafroll-associated viruses (GLRaV), 

a group of viruses with the prevalent strain being GLRaV-3. This virus has negative 

effect on the growth, development and longevity of the vines resulting in decreased 

yield and quality. 

The virus causes leaves to roll downwards, giving the disease its name. In red-berried 

varietals (‘red varieties’) the leaves become red, reducing further the leaf photosynthetic 

potential, resulting in additional damage and a serious obstacle for the production of 

premium red wines primarily, in Israel and elsewhere (Sokolsky, 2013). 

There is currently no efficient treatment or cure to the disease, and infected vines 

become a source of infection for adjacent vines and neighboring vineyards. With time, 

the result is poor profitability and premature removal of whole plots (‘Uproot’). There are 

various definitive literature sources on the disease itself but fewer sources on the results 

in terms of yield and quality, and very little on the economic impact. This may be related 

to the fact that the damage caused changes from year to year, from red to white-berried 

varietals (‘white varieties’) and including other parameters such as geography and age 

of the vine.  
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In Israel, GLRaV was first studied in 1973 (Tanne and Nitzany), but believed to exist in 

the region for a few decades earlier. The main source for its current epidemical status 

has been identified as propagation material supplied to local nurseries by the country’s 

sole authorized producer of clonal material - ‘Yizre’am’. This monopoly’s supply of plant 

material to nurseries was banned for three years by the state’s plant protection and 

inspection services (2009-2011) and once again, this time permanently, in 2019, 

following a second contamination; however, extensive plantings were carried out with 

virus-infected vines. These became the source for a second infection by its main vector, 

the mealybug that feeds on the vines and transfers the virus from one vine to another. 

Unless healthy plant material is ensured, along with minimal mealybug infestation, 

vineyards are generally 100% infected by the tenth year in countries with serious leafroll 

disease problems, such as SA and Israel. This is according to Professor Pietersen2. 

Furthermore, these vineyards become a source of further infection for clean or newly 

planted vineyards of the same or neighboring properties. Contrary, a strict GLRaV 

control program may have exceptionally positive results, as demonstrated by the cases 

of Vergelegen Wine Estate (‘Vergelegen’) in Somerset West, SA and the Golan Heights 

Winery (GHW) in Israel, which will be covered extensively. 

This research focuses on the following questions:  

▪ How seriously has the Israeli wine industry been affected?  

 
2 Plant virologist, Genetics department, Stellenbosch University, South Africa. Renewed expert and 
consultant for GLRaV management. 
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▪ What is the collective action plan of the industry to combat the disease and 

how is it similar or different to what has been done already in SA? 

The ‘Israeli wine industry’ refers in this research to growers and producers, as the 

viticulture sector is most involved in the spread or the suppression of the disease in the 

vineyards. The virus 'effects on the industry’ refers to quantitative and qualitative, direct 

and in-direct related damage. This research aims to gain deeper understanding of the 

current virus crisis by a qualitative and quantitative study, through interviews with key 

professional personalities from Israel and SA, as well as other countries concerned with 

GLD. This includes a national survey covering the majority of the vineyards of Israel, 

which is the first national GLRaV survey conducted in Israel or elsewhere. It can give 

important data as to the severity of this on-going crisis.  
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3. Background 

3.1 Grapevine leafroll associated virus and grapevine leafroll disease   

A complex of vector-borne virus species in the family Closteroviridae causes a disease 

known as GLD. The virus is present in virtually all commercial grape growing regions, 

with its distribution thought to be due to regional, continental and intercontinental 

transport of virus-infected propagation materials. The virus is spread by infected 

propagation material as well as by its vector – virus infected mealybug (Abou Ghanem-

Sabanadzovic et al., 2010). The disease has emerged in the last two decades as one of 

the major factors affecting grape quality, leading to research efforts aimed at reducing 

its economic impact (Almeida et al., 2013). There is no cure for the disease, only 

prevention. 

 

3.2 Historical review of the virus 

Earliest descriptions date back to the mid-19th century, with reports of reddening of 

grapevine leaves, regarded as physiological disorders and referred to as ‘Rossore’ or 

‘Rugeau’ in the Italian and French literature, respectively. At the time, the cause of the 

disease was unknown until 1943, when UC Davis viticulturist Dr. Harold Olmo and his 

colleagues, determined that a virus was involved (Olmo and Rizzi, 1943). GLD 

continued spreading and was reported by Fraser in Australia (1958), Bovey in 

Switzerland (1968), Corbett in South Africa (1984), Auger in Chile (1989), and Li in 

China (1990). In the greater region around Israel - the eastern Mediterranean and the 

Middle East, first appearance was likely to be in Israel in the 1970’s and is thought to 

have been initiated by infected plant material arriving from California. Other reviews in 
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the area came later and include Katis in Greece (1991), Ioannou in Cyprus (1993), 

Haidar in Lebanon (1996) and Al-Tamimi in Jordan (1998), (Meng et al., 2017). 

A brief description of the history of wine in Israel and its climate can be found in 

Appendices 10.1 and 10.2. 
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4. Literature Review 

Terminology 

ROGUING Removal of individual GLD infected vines. 

UPROOT Removal of entire GLD infected vineyard. 

REPLANTING 
Uproot of GLD infected vineyard followed 
by planting in the exact same plot only. 

REPLACEMENT 
Uproot of GLD infected vineyard followed 

by planting in the exact same plot or 
elsewhere. 

 

 
Table 1: Terms used for removal of GLD infected wines. 

4.1 Types of associated viruses 

Virus species causing GLD are sequentially named Grapevine leafroll-associated virus 

1, Grapevine leafroll-associated virus 2 and so on (GLRaV-1, GLRaV-2, GLRaV-n). 

GLRaV-3 has emerged as the key species causing GLD worldwide, responsible for 

nearly all cases (Almeida et al., 2013). There is evidence for different strains of GLRaV-

3 differing in severity of damage, coming from two analyses of sequence variation in 

different isolates of GLRaV-3; yet the presence of divergent strains and the 

relationships between strains and pathogenicity is an area that requires further work 

(Turturo et al., 2005). 

This research refers to all species and strains of leafroll as GLRaV, unless specified 

otherwise.  
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4.2 Detection 

Detection of GLD is primarily in the vineyard. It requires basic expertise in order not to 

mistake GLRaV for nutritional deficiency or for other viruses. Detection also requires the 

right timing, since most obvious GLD symptoms appear late in the season and can vary 

under different conditions (Photo 1). Red varieties develop reddish spots in the lower 

leaves in late summer, which enlarge with time and coalesce so that in autumn, most of 

the leaf surface becomes red, usually leaving a narrow green band along the veins.  

 

Photo 1: Grapevine leafroll diseased vine (right), next to a healthy vine (left). 

The leaf blade becomes thick, brittle and rolls downwards. These symptoms progress 

from the bottom towards the top of the canes. The grapes often mature late and 

irregularly. In white varieties, this typical reddening does not occur (Arnold et al., 2017).  

For large scale screening, detection methods using an enzyme linked immune sorbent 

assay (ELISA) are used for detection of very low levels of GLRaV, in composite 
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samples prepared from leaves of bark, collected from one or more vines per sample. An 

alternative method is PCR (polymerase chain reaction) amplification of fragments from 

GLRaV (Cooper et al., 2018).  

 

4.3 Effect on yield 

Leafroll can decrease grapevine yield and affects negatively rooting ability, graft take 

and plant vigor. Plant anatomy is affected, especially the phloem. Starch accumulates in 

degenerated chloroplasts causing increased thickness and brittleness of the leaf blades, 

and lowering of sugar content (Pietersen et al., 2013). 

 

4.4 Effect on quality 

Only a small number of studies have assessed the effects of GLRaV on wine quality. 

Studies based on spectrographic analysis (Over de Linden and Chamberlain, 1970) and 

sensory evaluations (Mannini et al., 1998), found that the composition and aromatic 

profile of the musts are modified, and the overall wine quality from leafroll infected vines 

was reduced compared with wine made from healthy vines. Another effect is the 

reduced sugar level. Study in Rías Baixas, Spain, showed how GLRaV-3 infected 

Albariño vines had yields similar to healthy vines but with lower sugar level of 1 to 2 Brix 

and a delayed ripeness (Pereira - Crespo et al., 2012); this delay increased the risk of 

harvest under more difficult weather conditions.  

The effect on red varieties is greater, since the reddening of the leaves decrease the 

photosynthetically active leaf area even further compared to white varieties, with a 

decrease of up to 65% in the net photosynthesis (Charles et al., 2006). 
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4.5 Effect on vineyards’ life expectancy  

The virus itself does not kill the host, its vine (Goheen, 1988). However, the cumulative 

effect of the virus on yield and quality causes reduced profitability, often resulting in 

premature uprooting (Golino, 2002). 

 

4.6 Economic effect  

Significant losses result from a combination of factors including yield reductions, 

increased management costs, premature uprooting, and an adverse impact on wine 

quality resulting from decreased grape quality and delayed maturation (Meng et al., 

2017).  

A study calculated the greatest losses occurred when growers planted initially with 

GLRaV unscreened vines and then did not replant; growers in the northern coast, 

California, USA, lost an average US$ 2,365/ha/year in this scenario based on 30% 

GLRaV incidence (Fuller et al., 2019).  

When a virus management program is not applied, the loss is dramatic. In New Zealand 

(NZ), a study has shown that the decline in revenue is almost linear. The rate of 

infection increases up to a point where a vineyard approaching 100% infection, will be 

limited to low value grapes suitable for only bulk wine production by year 15 (Walker et 

al., 2004). 

In SA and Israel, a healthy vineyard will reach the ‘break-even’ point by year 12, yet at 

its worst, GLD has reduced the average lifespan of the South African diseased 

vineyards to about 10 to 12 years, making them unprofitable (Pietersen 2020, pers 
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comm.). Another study, in Rías Baixas, Spain, estimated 20-26% reduction in income 

for an Albariño vineyard infected at 23% and 33% (Pasquiera et al., 2012).  

In Israel, the economic impact of the disease has not yet been studied. GHW estimate3 

the direct damage per hectare for the grower to be NIS 7,000 annually or US$ 2,000 

and additional losses of an unquantifiable sum from reduced production of premium 

wines, and from single vineyard wines no longer produced (Tzadok 2019, pers comm.). 

 

4.7 Causes for GLRaV infection 

GLRaV infection is caused by two major factors: infected plant material and vineyard 

infection from virus-transmitting mealybug (Dula et al., 2007).  

 

4.7.1 Infected plant material 

Planting infected vines cause sporadic distribution of the virus. The pattern for such 

initial distribution is often random, as are vines for planting. They arrive from the nursery 

and are distributed randomly by the workers along the future vineyard rows (Sokolsky, 

2013).  

The result is often evident when mapping virus infection in vineyards. Vines infected 

already in nursery, show a random pattern according to their position in the vineyard, 

while vines infected due to mealybug bites often show ‘stains’ or ‘blocks’ of high 

incidence next to those already infected vines.  

 
3 GHW GLRaV economic impact estimation report for the Israeli Ministry of Agriculture, 2019. 
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On a global view, there is a major effort to provide clean planting material in the most 

relevant countries for GLRaV infection: SA (Goszczynski et al., 1996), USA (Golino, 

2002), NZ (Charles et al., 2006), and Israel (Sokolsky, 2013). In other countries where 

leafroll is not yet a major disease, the focus may be different. In British Columbia, 

Canadian vineyards with an absence of vectors were found positive for GLRaV, 

suggesting the source was infected plant material. GLRaV are not listed currently as 

quarantinable viruses in Canada and local isolates showed close relationships with 

other geographical locations, suggesting they originated from imported plant material 

(Poojari et al., 2017). In France as well, GLRaV is not part of the routine inspection of 

mother blocks, as it is considered a minor risk at the moment. This is likely to change if 

the virus becomes a more serious threat in these countries, according to Noa Maoz4. 

 

4.7.2 Transmission by vectors 

Bites of mealybug (Homopetra: Pseudococcidae) causes infection in the vineyard. Soft 

scale insects (Homopetra: Coccidae) are also able to transfer the virus but with a much 

lower efficacy, making the mealybug the major source for secondary spread (Sforza et 

al., 2003). Mealybugs are small, soft, oval, flat, distinctly segmented and covered with 

white, mealy wax that extend into spines (UC Davis, IPM). They suck plant fluids, 

acquire the virus and transfer it from diseased to healthy vines. They are carried by the 

wind, vineyard machinery, employees and animals. Regardless of the level of disease 

incidence, removal of diseased vines is a critical practice, to limit the number of 

pathogenic sources within the vineyard (Cooper et al., 2018).  

 
4 Former agronomist of GHW. Special GLRaV consultant for the Israel Grapes and Wine Board. 
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4.8 Managing the disease 

The disease is managed by ensuring healthy plant material, controlling mealybug 

populations and removing infected vines. It is in the best interest of the grower and 

producer to do so, yet when the efforts are made on a larger scale, in a region for 

example, the effectiveness is much greater as the mealybug is transportable. The best 

example for a successful regional action plan so far, has been Gimblett Gravels in 

Hawke’s Bay, NZ. There, over the course of 6 years (2010-2015), leafroll incidence in 

this 800 ha region has dropped to less than 2%. This is due to implementation of a 

rigorous mealybug control program and the roguing of individual infected vines, 

alongside use of virus-free certified plant material, as illustrated in Figure 1 (Andrew et 

al., 2015). 

 

Figure1: The regional perspective of GLRaV in Gimblett Gravels. 
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4.8.1 Control of plant material 

Plant material must be GLRaV free. Infested plants from nursery are disease ‘spots’ 

within the vineyard. In SA, a block of Pinot Noir diseased vines increased from 12% to 

92% over a 5 years period (Pietersen, 2006). In Israel, ‘Yizre’am’ was the exclusive 

provider of plant material until it was blocked permanently in 2019 due to GLRaV 

infection.  

From 2019, plant material arrived exclusively from Vititec5 in South Africa, with the 

exception of GHW that supplied its own needs from an independent facility, with special 

permission of the national plant protection services. Israel is using therefore solely virus-

free certified plant material since 2019 (Maoz 2019, pers comm.). 

 

4.8.2 Control of mealybug population 

The mealybug itself is not a serious threat to the vineyard: It feeds on the leaves but 

causes little damage; however, the waxy liquid it deposits on the berry can attract 

wasps and other insects that may damage the berry, resulting in grey rot or Botrytis. 

The most relevant aspect today of the mealybug is the means for secondary spread. 

The vine mealybug (Planococcus ficus) is the main vector of the GLRaV in Israel 

(Sharon et al., 2017).  

The following section explains the mealybug life cycle, infection mechanism and how to 

best control its population. 

 

 

 
5 South Africa’s vine plant material provider. 
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4.8.2.1 Mealybug life cycle  

Mealybugs typically have 3 annual generations in cool origins and up to 7 in hot origins 

such as Israel (Goldfisher et al., 2015); minimal climatic changes between the different 

regions in Israel ease the mealybug’s population inspection and control. Monitoring is 

done through male insect counting using pheromone traps. The minimal climatic 

differences in Israel allow easier national monitoring compared with countries with more 

diverse climates (Bahat 2019, pers comm.).  

Mealybugs are found throughout the vine all year long: In the winter they can be found 

under the bark and occasionally in the upper root area, then starting from the spring it 

moves up the trunk and may be found on the trunk, leaves and berry clusters. Females 

secrete waxy material that helps to protect their eggs and nymphs. They deposit several 

hounded eggs, which will hatch after about one week. The hatchlings are nymphs, 

known as ‘crawlers’, because they will crawl using their vestigial legs, until they find 

food and will develop into adults after one to two months.  

The cycle continues as adult females mate, lay eggs and then die off. Male mealybug 

lives are very short and exist primarily for reproduction. They do not feed and so they do 

not transmit any virus, hence mating disruption is helpful in ‘breaking the cycle’ (Walton, 

2003).   

 

4.8.2.2 Mealybug infection mechanism  

Mealybugs are phloem feeders fed on canes, trunk, leaves, and berries. The crawlers 

can be moved on equipment, personnel and infested nursery stock (Daane et al., 2012), 

or carried by the wind (Barrass et al., 1994). Hot climates like Israel have more annual 
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generations and therefore pose a greater threat. On a global perspective, regions cooler 

than Israel should be aware that global warming brings greater challenges for mealybug 

control. This is because the insects will have increased activity and greater annual 

generations (Sharon et al., 2017).  

The vine mealybug maintain a portion of their population on the vine roots (Walton and 

Pringle, 2004). This is a serious problem for replanting as mealybugs can remain viable 

on unremoved root parts for several years and infest the new vines (Pietersen, 2006). 

The importance of mealybug control is demonstrated in the following example (Sharon 

et al., 2017):  

Two vineyards of GHW were monitored and mapped for GLRaV incidence. Both are 

found right next to fully 100% infected vineyard, yet in one vineyard infected vines were 

rogued and mealybug population controlled rigorously (figure 3), while in the other 

vineyard it was not executed at all (figure 2). The dots represent the infected vines; the 

transport of mealybug from the infected neighboring vineyard is evident by the diseased 

vines distribution.   

 

   Figure 2: Without virus prevention.            Figure 3: Rigorous virus prevention. 
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4.8.2.3 Mealybug chemical control  

Mealybug may be controlled chemically, biologically or by combining the two. The 

chemical treatment involves application of chloropyrifos or prothiophos during the 

dormant period of the mealybug, as after dormancy the insect is protected by wax 

threads, and many populations are protected under bark or on the roots.  

Insecticides have given good results in mealybug control in SA for many years, but 

widespread control failures suggest that population resistance to insecticides are 

increasing (De Wet and Moores, 2003). In Israel, the most common mealybug 

insecticide is Confidor®, a neonicotinoid applied through drip irrigation. If mealybug 

population on the vine is high then Movento®, a spirotetramat insecticide is used. 

However, there is evidence of increased mealybug tolerance to both products (Sharon 

et al., 2017).  

 

4.8.2.4 Mealybug biological control  

Biological control involves augmentative release of commercially available natural 

enemies. Anagyrus pseudococci parasite the mealybug, and some lady beetles such as 

Cryptolaemus montrouzieri and Hyperaspis attack eggs and crawlers.  

Most Israeli vineyards are successfully applying mating disruption for grapevine moth 

for many years. Its success led the way in recent years to similar application for 

mealybug. In Israel, it has been shown that effectiveness increases in successive years 

and should be applied to plots larger than 0.5 ha (Sharon et al., 2017). 
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4.8.2.5 Other factors affecting mealybug population  

Weeds act as bridge for the insects to reach the leaves. The problem can be reduced 

by weed control, physically by shrub beaters for example, chemically by insecticides or 

by introducing cover crops that do not host the mealybug. Trunks can be peeled 

mechanically or manually, to reduce ants climbing along the vine, and mealybugs 

following their tracks.  

Ants are mutualistic to mealybugs, giving them protection from natural enemies and 

transportation from the ground to the leaves. Honeydew excreted from mealybugs is 

their primary food source in vineyards. Ants can be soil nesting or vine nesting, and 

treatment should be done accordingly if the ant population is high in presence of the 

mealybug (Charles et al., 2006). 
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5. Methodology 

The purpose of this research is to analyze how has the Israeli wine industry been 

affected by GLRaV and what is it doing to combat the disease.  

This was carried out through field trips and interviews with producers, oenologists, 

viticulturists, virologists and other experts from Israel, SA, NZ and USA, and through a 

national survey for the identification of the current status of infection, damage and the 

action plans for GLD suppression.  

 

5.1 Interviews 

Semi-structured interviews were carried out with professionals, opinion leaders in Israel 

and SA: growers, viticulturists and producers using open-ended questions in order to 

ascertain key issues surrounding the methods of virus inspection, the level of accuracy 

of monitoring and laboratory analysis, and for the identification of the individual action 

plans. Field trips in SA included various growers and producers from different regions, 

including estates such as Vergelegen and professional bodies like Vititec.  

The Israel Grapes and Wine Board (IGWB) and the state’s plant protection and 

inspection services engaged with Vititec in 2019 to be Israel’s sole provider of clonal 

material, as it is consider to be world leader in virus-cleaning and assurance of virus-

free clonal material (Maoz 2019, pers comm.). The information gathered from the visits 

and interviews was analyzed and used for the development of a formal comprehensive 

survey for a broad audience in Israel (Appendix 10.4).   

A key professional specialist for this research and the development of the survey was 

plant virologist Professor Pietersen, who has been involved in GLRaV suppression 
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programs in all of the four discussed countries. Professor Pietersen and local expert 

Noa Maoz, helped defining issues as risk assessment categories and overcoming 

important limitations such as incidence assessment of GLRaV in white varieties. 

Follow-up interviews were held after the survey with winemakers and viticulturists of 

three large wineries in Israel (GHW, Carmel, Teperberg), three mid-size wineries 

(Recanati, Dalton, Castel) and three small wineries (Tzora, Flam, Margalit), in order to 

examine the feasibility for the implementation of their individual action plans and 

validate the key national patterns that arose from the survey.    

 

5.2 Survey 

The survey was sent to all members of IPEVO, via email using an established online 

survey provider (Google forms) and through emails from websites of non-members. 

IPEVO currently has 76 members, including the largest wineries but also very small 

producers of just over 25,000 bottles a year. The survey, comprising of a multiple-

choice questionnaire, was anonymous to ensure honest responses. It also had to cover 

more than 50% of vineyard surface from different sized wineries and different 

geographies, in order to be significant. Eran Pick MW and Noa Maoz verified the 

questionnaire for content and the survey itself was tested by 2 growers, 2 viticulturists 

and 2 producers for clarity and ease of use before it was distributed. Responses of the 

survey were analyzed to determine segmentation and trends in order to highlight 

patterns on a national scale. Information about the SA’s GLRaV suppress actions was 

gathered from the interviews and from national statistical data sourced from Vititec, 

Stellenbosch University and reports of national SA wine industry organizations such as 
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SAWIS6; this information was later used for the comparison of the actions taken in SA, 

with the Israeli action plan that arose from the survey. 

Responses for the survey came from all regions and covered 4,068 ha that is 81.4% of 

the Israeli vineyard surface area, providing statistical significance of 0.65% margin of 

error and 95% confidence (Denscombe, 2010). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
6 South Africa Wine Industry Information and Systems. 
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6. Results 

6.1 Limitations  

Two main limitations are involved when surveying GLRaV: The method of detection and 

the monitoring of leafroll in white varieties. 

Laboratory testing with PCR and ELISA are expensive and labor intensive. Professor 

Pietersen (SA), Noa Maoz, Dr. Bell (NZ) and Dr. Cooper (USA) stated in their interviews 

that visual monitoring is very reliable and the only feasible method for surveying 

commercial vineyards in Israel or elsewhere. A recent study in California (Cooper et al., 

2018), found a very high degree of agreement (92%) between GLRaV visual monitoring 

for red varieties and laboratory molecular assays. These results support the 

effectiveness of visual monitoring of GLD and they are supported by previous 

researches from other origins, such as NZ for example (Bell et al., 2017).  

Regarding the detection of the virus in white varieties (28% of total vineyard area in 

Israel), as they do not develop the typical reddening their visual monitoring is irrelevant, 

while PCR or ELISA remain economically irrelevant. Addressing that issue, all the 

above mentioned experts as well as local experts, Noa Maoz and plant virologist Dr. 

Mawassi, stated that the most accurate method is to monitor and assess the red 

varieties and to then extrapolate the results for the white varieties.  

An important consideration regards the processing of the survey results. The virus 

incidence has little significance to growers and producers, unless transformed into a 

scale of risk categories assessments with proposed practical recommendations.  
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Based on the interviews and experience gathered in Israel, SA and elsewhere, the 

incidence levels were divided into three categories as explained by the following table 

(Table 2). 

Category GLRaV incidence Uproot recommendation 

Green 0-5% Vineyard is considered healthy 

Orange 6-30% Uproot vineyard when possible 

 

Red 

 

31-100% 

High risk of infection to 

neighboring vineyards. Uproot 

vineyard immediately 

Table 2: GLRaV incidence categories. 

The green category is where controlling the virus is most beneficial just before GLD 

spread rate becomes exponential (Figure 4), while with the red category, it is 

considered impossible to suppress due to numerous pathogenic sources (Pietersen et 

al., 2013).  

 

Figure 4: GLD spread rate. 
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6.2 Depth of the survey   

4,068 ha out of the country’s total 5,0007 ha were covered, representing 81.4% of the 

total planted vineyard surface area.  

Another important data is the high consolidation of the Israeli wine industry, as the ten 

largest producers represent 90% of the country’s total production8. High consolidation 

may be useful for the adaptation and implication of a national action plan in the future. 

 

6.3 Leafroll virus incidence   

The survey results for the red varieties, divided into the risk categories, are reported 

below (Figure 5). The meaning is that the red category for example, has a 45% share of 

all red varieties vineyards; they are highly infected (31-100% GLRaV incidence) and the 

recommendation is an immediate uproot.  

 

Figure 5: Status of GLRaV incidence for red varieties. 

 
7 Planted vineyard surface area according to IGWB (2020). 
8 Last official figures IGWB.  
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The respondents were asked to estimate incidence levels for their white varieties as 

well (Figure 6). 

 

Figure 6: Status of GLRaV incidence for white varieties. 

As mentioned earlier, respondent cannot visually monitor white varieties (Arnold et al., 

2017). Any figure of incidence they might have provided is based only on their own 

estimation, according the vineyard’s performance in terms of yield and quality. This 

question was introduced to examine if respondents mistakenly assume their white 

varieties are healthier, simply since they do not show symptoms. Interestingly, the 

numbers reported do not differ much from the red varieties (Figure 7). This is a positive 

sign as respondent clearly understand the white varieties are equally infected.  
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Figure 7: A comparison of GLRaV incidence for red and white varieties. 

6.4 The virus effect on quality and yield   

GLRaV is known to decrease grape and wine quality. This was demonstrated once 

again with damage to grapes and wine quality due to GLD reported by 79% and 70% 

respectively (Figure 8).  

The inter-correlation between the reported decrease in grape and wine qualities was 

examined using Cramer's chi-square independence test resulting in moderate to high 

association (rc  =  0.588,  χ²(1)=7.607 , p<0.05), (Appendix 10.4). 
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Figure 8: Decrease in quality of grapes and wine due to GLD. 

42% reported they suffer decreased yields due to GLD infection (Figure 9). 

 

Figure 9: Decrease in yield due to GLD. 

Producers were asked if they believe a heavily infected (30% or more) older vineyard, 

(10 year old, mature vineyard is Israeli standard), produces grapes of better or worse 
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quality, compared with a 5 year old healthy vineyard (0-5% incidence) in exactly the 

same terroir. The question aimed to understand if the producers’ personal opinion is 

that a decrease in quality due to GLD is compensated by an increase in quality as the 

vine ages; a potential problem is that they might be tempted to keep sourcing grapes 

from infected vineyard instead of uprooting it.  

Results, however, were unambiguous, with 83% believing young but healthier vines 

give better quality. 

Another GLD potential damage is ceased or interrupted production of single vineyard or 

flagship wines ('prestige wines'). 57% reported they had ceased or interrupted 

production of one or more prestige wines because of the decrease in quality. 

 

6.5 The virus effect on the vineyard life expectancy    

While the virus itself does not kill the vine, it is the economic issue that does so as 

yields drop, quality decreases, and the risk as a pathogenic source to healthy vineyards 

increases. Respondents were asked for the age of the vineyards uprooted due to GLD. 

The average age was 15.61 years; the youngest was 5 years old and the oldest 25 

(S=4.25, S²=18.089), (Appendix 10.4).  

The reported average life expectancy of the vineyards pre-planting was 25, meaning 

diseased vineyards were pre-maturely uprooted; the following figure represent the 

planning before planting (in green) versus the reality (in red) for vineyards uprooted due 

to GLD (Figure 10). In extreme cases, some of the vineyards were uprooted just a few 

years after planting. One such example is Tabor Winery, which had to uproot a 5 year 
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old vineyard infected with 100% GLRaV due to infected plant material (Akerman 2020, 

pers comm.). 

 

Figure 10: Life expectancy of vineyards compared with uproots due to GLD. 

6.6 The action plan 

Respondent were asked how would they describe the seriousness of the crisis. All 

respondents were divided between the two most severe considerations (Figure 14) 

being ‘Critical’ (75%) and ‘Significant threat’ (25%).  

 

6.6.1 Planned uproots and plantings 

Respondents were asked for their planned uproots over the next three years. The year 

2023 was chosen for two reasons: The first is that 2022 is a sabbatical year (‘Shmita’ in 

Hebrew). Historically, in a sabbatical year, Kosher Israeli wines sales drop by about 

10% as some strictly orthodox Jews consider a sabbatical vintage wine (such as the 

upcoming 2022) to be ‘less Kosher’ and avoid wine from this particular year. As nearly 
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all Israeli wine is kosher, the outcome is that wineries would rather have a reduced 

harvest in a sabbatical year, therefore minimal plantings in 2019 (first yield 2022). By 

choosing the year 2023, we answer long term planning issues and avoid possible 

discrepancies. 

By 2023 (included), only 368 ha are planned for uprooting, while 1,041 ha are planned 

for planting. This represents a surprisingly reduced amount of uprooting and increased 

planting, considering the fact that Israeli wine production remains practically constant in 

the last five years (Montefiore 2019, pers comm.). For comparison and by contrast, in 

2018 in SA, 1,506 ha were planted and 3,858 ha were uprooted, representing the 

opposite: a high uprooting/planting ratio of 2.56 according to SAWIS 2018 report versus 

an extremely modest 0.35 rate in Israel. While uprooting of vineyards is also related to 

an overall economic pressure for the wine industry in SA and not contributed solely to 

GLD (Van Zyl 2020, pers comm.), it is certainly a positive step for GLD secondary 

spread suppression in SA but it might not be sufficient for Israel. 

 

6.6.1.1 Reasons for uprooting 

The different reasons for a possible uprooting of an infected vineyard are reported 

below. It is important to note only 4% would uproot a vineyard as a precautionary 

measure.  

When asked about the main reason for uprooting an infected vineyard, 95% stated the 

decrease in quality and only 5% stated the decrease in yield.  
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6.6.2 Planned plantings    

The term ‘Replanting’ is typically meant for a vineyard uprooted and then a new 

vineyard is planted instead on the same plot. This research uses ‘Replacement’ as the 

term for any infected vineyard uprooted, followed by planting. Sometimes the planting 

will be done on the same plot, other times elsewhere. Replacing infected vineyards has 

some limitations: 

▪ Uprooting has to be done in mutual agreement between the grower and 

producer, and there might be contract, land leasing, commercial or legal 

difficulties. 

▪ Mealybug is often found in the upper roots area. The soil must be left alone or 

grown with cereals for minimum of 2 years after uprooting, to avoid any 

remaining living mealybugs (Sokolsky, 2013). This prolongs the process to five 

years from uproot to the first crop. 

▪ There is an overall shortage of available land in Israel, especially in the 

premium regions of the Golan, Judean Hills and the Galilee.  

For these possible complications, respondents were asked where they would plant 

when replacing an infected vineyard. The responses ‘in the same vineyard’, ‘hundreds 

of meters from the original vineyard’, and ‘nearby’, means that 63% of the respondents 

intend to replace vineyards by planting in or near an area that is likely to be highly 

infected with virus transmitting mealybugs (Figure 11).  
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Figure 11: Planned locations for new plantings. 

As for the coordination and cooperation with nearby growers, only 46% stated they plan 

to plant following coordination with others. The implication being after they have 

analyzed the risks in the area and have informed others of their planting (Figure 12). 

This means there is an increased risk, as the 54% who do not always coordinate, are 

unaware of GLD control measures that may or may not be executed by their future 

neighbors.   
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Figure 12: Coordination of plantings with other growers. 

Another consideration is that plantings are currently done with new and unfamiliar local 

SA clones. 58% stated they are concerned about potentially reduced performance in the 

term of yield, quality and their adjustment level to the local soil and climate. A lack of 

practical knowledge of these clones behavior might hold up or delay growers from 

replacement.   

6.7 A comparison of Israel’s action plan and South Africa’s actions 

The following part describes the similarities and difference of the future action plan of 

Israel, versus what has been done in SA already. Data from the Israeli survey and 

interviews were compared with data collected from interviews with South African virus 

experts, growers and producers.  

 

6.7.1 Similarities and differences on national scale  

Both countries currently use clean and certified virus free plant material for 96% of the 

national surface area in SA (VIA annual report, 2018) and 100% in Israel. This is the 
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first and most important action already executed in both places. However, both do not 

have a national body or organization that ‘manages the battle’ and there is no 

compulsory roguing of infected vines or compulsory treatment for mealybug. It is 

important to note there are showcases of joint activity for effective suppression of other 

diseases. Flavescence dorée is subject to several legislative directives due to its high 

economic impact in vast regions such as Languedoc – Roussillon for example (DRAAF, 

2020). While a very different disease, its suppression means including similar controls 

of the insect vector and removal of infected vines. 

Back to GLD, both Israel and SA centrally control GLRaV spread from infected plant 

material but not from secondary spread.  

 

6.7.2 Similarities and differences on private estates scale: Two case studies 

Players in the private sector can often act more effectively. Two very successful 

instances of combating GLD by private estates, one in each country, are described and 

compared briefly.  

 

6.7.2.1 The case of Vergelegen Wine Estate 

‘Uprooting every 15 years has no economic sense’ says André van Rensburg, 

winemaker of Vergelegen in Somerset West, SA. In 2003 Mr. Van Rensburg decided to 

uproot 120 ha of infected vineyards at a cost of nearly 7M rand (US$ 400,000).  

In order to keep market demands and have enough cash flow, the winery has decided 

on a gradual program in which two separate areas were defined and still exist today: 

one is older and infected, while the other is newer and clean with less than 0.01% 
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incidence. He put up a rigorous protection program including the uprooting of all 

suspected GLRaV vines, strict mealybug control and uniquely: ELISA testing for all the 

white varieties’ vines, every year. Different workers are working in the infected and the 

clean areas; tractors and machinery can move from the clean to the infected area but 

they are sterilized when going the opposite way (Van Rensburg 2020, pers comm.). 

 

6.7.2.2 The case of Golan Heights Winery 

GHW took a decision in 2008 to counteract the emerging GLD crisis, by gradually 

replacing all GHW privately owned vineyards (GHW source grapes as well) with 

healthy, virus-clean vineyards. Additionally, a propagation block and a nursery were 

founded for the exclusive use of the winery to avoid the use of Yizre’am’s suspected 

plants (Schoenfeld 2019, pers comm.). This extremely decisive and expensive initiative 

is probably the best example to be compared with the case of Vergelegen in SA.  

Similarities are the fact that the two initiatives are private, the dimensions are quite 

similar with GHW growing on its own 250 ha and Vergelegen 158 Ha; both plant virus 

free certified vines. They use classic international varieties and they are both highly 

rated (Johnson, 2020). Both initiatives are long term projects of a decade or more 

already, and both winemakers report improved quality, yield and overall economic 

performances of the vineyards. 

Differences involve the surrounding: GHW have many different neighboring vineyards 

while Vergelegen is much more isolated with only one neighboring estate, which may 

explain how the two strategies differ: Vergelegen have one ‘clean area’ and one 

‘diseased area’, unlike GHW with its much higher interaction with neighboring growers 
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and more difficulties in secondary spread control. The last difference is the result: very 

good incidence level below 1% for GHW versus an extraordinary 0.01% in Vergelegen. 
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7. Analysis 

7.1 The effect of grapevine leafroll disease on the Israeli wine industry   

This chapter analyzes the data gathered from the national survey and from the 

interviews, in order to draw conclusions about the current state of damage and the 

future action plan to combat GLRaV. Where possible, values will be added, stated in 

US$. 

 

7.1.1 Current status of infection  

The monitoring methods used by the respondents are the same as the methods 

commonly used by other countries concerned with GLD such as SA (Pietersen et al., 

2013), NZ (Bell et al., 2017) and USA (Cooper et al., 2018), confirming the validity of the 

results and the comparability with other data from other countries.  

The survey revealed the following current infection status (Table 3): 

Table 3: Share of the three infection levels categories of all vineyards covered (%). 

This is the first national survey to be conducted in the four countries in question, which 

makes direct comparison of the Israeli results with the other countries impossible.  

Infection level category Incidence level (%) Share of planted vineyard 

surface area (%) 

Green 0 - 5 35 

Orange 6 - 30 20 

Red 31 - 100 45 
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For a global prospective, GLRaV expert virologists (Pietersen, Bell, Mawassi), estimate 

in their post-survey interviews that these results place Israel, together with SA, as the 

two most heavily GLD infected countries in the world. 

 

7.1.2 Current status of damage  

No study in Israel has so far quantified GLRaV related economic damage due to 

reduced yield and inferior quality. However, GHW estimate an average of US$ 2,000 

damage per hectare, per year for infected vineyards. For the Israeli grower this sum 

represents about a 30% reduction in the net profit (Dotan 2020, pers comm.). 

This research can assume, based on the above estimation, that the infected vineyards 

(orange and red categories), combine together 65% of the 4,068 ha covered, suffering a 

US$ 5.29M yearly economic losses compared with healthy vineyards. Assuming the 

rest of the country, (932 ha of the non-respondents), are similarly infected as they were 

sourced from the same infected plant material, then the direct annual GLD economic 

damage to growers in Israel is assumed to be totaled US$ 6.5M. 

Other related damages worth mentioning are the following: 

▪  Vineyards uprooted prematurely at the average age of 15.6 years.  

▪  Lower grape quality and lower availability for premium wine production. 

▪  Ceased or interrupted production of prestige wines.  

▪  Israeli grapevine growers often grow other fruits as well. Reduced profitability 

might keep potential growers from growing grapes and convert existing 

growers to other, more profitable fruits, leading eventually to a shortage of 

grapes. 
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7.2 What is the industry doing to combat the disease? (The action plan)  

An action plan should start from deep understanding of the seriousness of the situation. 

The survey clearly showed how that understanding is well established, as nearly all 

respondents referred to the situation as being either ‘critical’ or a ‘significant threat’, 

which could be positive sign as for the future actions against GLD. 

In Israel, just like SA, NZ and the USA, GLD control is not centrally managed; the only 

action taken so far by the state is the shutdown of ‘Yizre’am’ and the introduction of 

clean clonal material from SA. Furthermore, the Israel Ministry of Agriculture does not 

intend to make any legislative directives as compulsory, for either treatment of 

mealybug or compulsory roguing (Mawassi 2020, pers comm.). Therefore, prevention of 

secondary spread remains solely in the hands of the growers and producers.  

To analyze the collective action plan, the individual action plans were identified by the 

survey and interviews. These clearly show the emerging patterns on a national scale 

involved in the key elements for successful GLD suppression: the prevention of 

secondary spread and replacement of infected vineyards. 

 

7.2.1 Prevention of secondary spread 

The key for successful prevention is to limit the number of pathogenic sources by 

roguing infected vines and to reduce to a minimum the mealybug population. 

Insecticides to control mealybug (Confidor® and Movento®) is the most common 

method. Yet increased tolerance calls for introduction of new products while expanding 

the use of alternative methods including sexual disruption. 
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As for uprooting, the vineyards of the red category are the most problematic as growers 

often are ‘giving up’ on them (Bahat 2019, pers comm.). These should be uprooted 

immediately, yet the survey reveals that only 368 ha are planned for uprooting until 

2023. This represents about a fifth of the needs in order to replace the red category 

vineyards. A likely explanation for that reduced figure is the following: 

▪ Planting cost per ha is US$ 35,000 on average, until it reaches the first year of 

production (Sokolsky, 2013); growers with sufficient available land and 

financial resources may plant, but not necessarily uproot, for reasons of cash 

flow. 

▪ Growers who are unable to plant for various reasons keep growing infected 

vineyards; efforts to reach profitability by reducing costs might lead to poor 

secondary spread control.  

Infected vineyards not uprooted are a ‘ticking bomb’ and the biggest obstacle towards a 

successful national response.  

 

7.2.2 Replacement of infected vineyards 

Wine production in Israel has had insignificant changes in the last five years, remaining 

at approximately 50M liters annually with a planted surface area of 5,000 ha. The 

planned uprootings are totally insufficient, but the extensive planned plantings means 

that in 2023, unlike previously, an important share of 22% of total vineyards will be of 

certified, virus-free plant material. Yet, these healthy new vineyards are still in real 

danger of the virus-transmitting mealybug found in the surrounding area. 
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Planned planting amounts to nearly three times more than uprooting; this is an alarming 

prospect because the reality will entail keeping healthy and diseased vineyards in 

proximity. The following worrying data was reviled in the analysis of the planting 

program:  

▪ Proximity to infected area 

       63% stated they will plant in or near the area of the uprooted vineyards, 

meaning near virus-transmitting mealybugs. 

▪ Coordination with other growers 

       54% will plant either without coordination or occasionally even without 

coordinating with other growers, meaning they will have no knowledge of their 

neighbours GLD incidence or their GLD control program.  

▪ Preventative uprooting 

      Only 4% of the respondents stated ‘fear of infecting other vineyards’ as a 

reason for uprooting a vineyard. The meaning is that 96% will potentially keep 

growing heavily infected vineyards for many years, as long as they manage to 

remain profitable. 

The main reasons identified for these extensive plantings are both for improved quality 

and improved finances, outlined below.  

 

7.2.2.1 Replacement for improved quality  

It seems the understanding that GLD infected vineyards are not suitable for quality red 

wine production is well established and represents an important motivation for replacing 
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infected vineyards. Healthy vineyards are essential for the production of high quality 

wines. 

Supporting the need for replacement is the evidence of ceased or interrupted production 

of prestige wines due to poor quality from GLD vineyards (reported by 57%), and the 

belief that young but healthy vineyards produce better quality, than older yet heavily 

infected vineyards (reported by 83%).  

 

7.2.2.2 Replacement for improved finances 

GLD infected vineyards have reduced economic performances that can promote 

replacement according to the following evidence: 

▪ Annual net profit 

Infected vineyards net profit is reduced by 30% on average compared with 

healthy vineyards. 

▪ Life expectancy  

The average planned lifespan is 25 years but infected vineyards are already 

uprooted at the young age of 15.6 on average.  

The improved economy of healthy vineyards could be a real motivation. Planting with 

virus-free certified plants and applying GLD secondary spread control protocol has 

proven to be able to ensure annual incidence sustained below 1%, as already 

demonstrated in Israel (Sokolsky, 2013), SA (Pietersen et al., 2013), USA (Ricketts et 

al., 2015) and NZ (Bell et al., 2018). 

The survey identified on the other hand an inhibiting factor too. The concern of the as 

yet untested performances of the unfamiliar clones from SA was reported by 58% of the 
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respondents. None of the vineyards planted already with SA clones has yet reached its 

first year of production in Israel.      

 

7.3 Analysis of Israel’s action plan compared with South Africa’s actions   

The following section reports main differences and similarities between Israel’s future 

actions and what SA has already done to suppress the disease. 

 

7.3.1 Differences and similarities on a national scale  

The main difference is:  

▪ Israel plant extensively but do not uproot as much as SA. High investments 

and lack of available agricultural land in Israel leads to a delay in uprooting, 

while economic pressure in SA contribute to increased uprootings. More 

comprehensive uprooting program is crucial for the suppression of GLD in 

Israel. 

The main similarities are:  

▪ Both countries do not have a consolidated body or organization that ‘manages 

the battle’. 

▪ In both countries roguing of infected vines and treatment for mealybug are not 

compulsory. 
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▪ Both countries use clean and certified virus-free plant material9; however, once 

planted, the young vineyard in both countries will invariably have vineyards in 

proximity that are in most instances: 

i.  Virus infected, in many cases up to 100%. 

ii.  May or may not control their mealybug population.  

iii.  Use machinery and have employees, animals and wind carrying the 

mealybug from them onto the young vineyards. 

Both countries control the plant material but not the secondary spread; this is a serious 

obstacle towards an effective virus suppress since: 

▪ More infected vineyards means that more mealybugs are acquiring and 

transmitting the virus. 

▪ Once incidence is higher than 5%, the disease spread rate becomes 

exponential and extremely hard to control; vineyards pass from green to 

orange to red categories, with the result of drastically reduced profitability.  

▪ Reduced profitability calls for reduced growing expenses which might lead to 

ineffective mealybug control as growers often are ‘giving up’ on them. The 

virus spreading cycle continues on.  

Simply replacing infected vineyards with clean ones will eventually lead to the same 

poor results. In the absence of a clear national strategy, private properties take 

initiatives as reported in the following section.  

 

 
9 For 96% in SA and 100% in Israel. 
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7.3.2 The cases of Vergelegen Wine Estate and Golan Heights Winery  

Both Vergelegen in SA and GHW in Israel, have decided to take the initiative and create 

a long term GLD control program. The main differences and similarities will now be 

analyzed.  

Main differences are:  

1. Vergelegen is much more isolated with only one ‘next door’ neighbouring 

estate versus dozens for GHW that pose greater risk; this drove GHW to aim 

for very good, yet less ambitious incidence levels than Vergelegen (1% versus 

0.01%).   

2. Only Vergelegen test each and every white varieties’ vines, improving that way 

their knowledge and risk assessments. 

3. GHW chose to replace all of its vineyards over a ten years period, while 

Vergelegen chose to keep growing infected vineyards isolated on one side of 

the estate to be replaced only when they will not be profitable anymore.  

Points numbered 2 and 3 are highly related to point 1; GHW consider the proximity and 

interaction with neighboring growers as being an obstacle for a more extreme GLRaV 

control program. Vergelegen also have different equipment for the two sites, while GHW 

use same machinery and employees for infected and healthy vineyards.  
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The main similarities are:  

▪ Both are privately owned prestigious wineries (Johnson, 2020); both are 

premium red wine producers and have supposedly enough financial resources 

for long term projects. 

▪ The clear motivation indicated for both, was a combination of improved quality 

and economic stability as well as long term sustainability of the estates. 

▪ The consultant for both wineries was Professor Pietersen. His previous 

findings on GLD effects were influential in supporting the ambitious action plan 

of both wineries. 

As for the results, both winemakers report their action plan provides them with improved 

quality, with similar or higher yields, and both winemakers confirm their plan as being 

practical and economically viable.  

A positive aspect is that both are not considered to be ‘small’ for their regions; in fact, 

GHW is the fourth largest producer in the country (Wines-Israel, 2018). The success of 

both initiatives may be a catalyst for more producers to follow and maybe one day, there 

will be a regional and national approach in Israel, SA or elsewhere  

It has been demonstrated that when multiple partners are involved, disease suppression 

across a larger scale is more effective (Sisterson and Stenger, 2013). Vergelegen and 

GHW demonstrated a ‘single estate action plan', Gimblett Gravels Region implemented 

an effective ‘regional action plan', but no country has yet adopted a 'national action 

plan'.  
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It seems that Israel has a few factors contributing to the potential success of such a 

plan: 

▪ As it is a small country with minimal climatic differences, monitoring mealybug 

and control on a national level, is easier. 

▪ The high share of red varieties (72%) makes visual monitoring simpler. 

▪ The high consolidation of the ten largest producers (90%) eases development 

and implementation of an agreed action plan. 
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8. Conclusions 

Grapevine Leafroll associated virus (GLRaV) is the most harmful and threatening 

grapevine disease in Israel, causing grapevine leafroll disease (GLD). Extensive 

plantings with virus-infected vines spread the disease and led to a shutdown of the 

monopoly provider of propagation material, and the beginning of import of clean clonal 

plant material from South Africa.   

To assess the disease effects on the Israeli wine industry, this first ever national survey, 

in Israel or elsewhere, covered 81.4% of the vineyards and had the following findings: 

• 45% of the vineyards are heavily infected, incidence levels 31-100% (red category) 

•  20% are moderately infected, incidence levels 6-30% (orange category)  

• Only 35% are considered healthy, incidence levels 0-5% (green category) 

For global prospective, these findings place Israel together with South Africa as the two 

countries most severely affected by GLD.  

The direct economic damage to the Israeli grower is estimated at US$ 2,000 per ha and 

US$ 6.5M nationally per year. It represents a significant 30% decrease in the net profit 

of growers for these infected vineyards. This poor profitability often results in a 

premature uprooting at the very young age of 15.6 on average, and a poor return of 

investment. Additionally, potential losses of an un-estimated sum result from the ceased 

or interrupted production of prestige wines, due to reduced quality and eventual 

uprootings. 
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It is impossible to eliminate GLRaV, but it can be combated and suppressed to keep 

well within the green category, with negligible economic effects and risk to neighboring 

vineyards. Positively, the survey showed a very high understanding of the seriousness 

of the crisis among the growers and producers. This is a good starting point towards 

taking decisive action to combat the disease in their own vineyards.  

In the absence of an agreed body for GLD control in Israel, this research has identified 

the individual action plans and combined them in to what together becomes a de facto 

national action plan. This research identified the key elements necessary for the 

success of such a plan:  

▪ A wide supply of GLRaV-free plant material, certified and controlled by the state. 

▪ Roguing of individual infected vines in all vineyards, the uprooting of entire 

vineyards for the red category, and a gradual uprooting for the orange category to 

minimize available pathogenic sources. 

▪ Effective control of mealybug to minimize secondary spread. 

Clean plant material supply is ensured. However, for the other two elements, the 

planning is negligible to non-existent. Planned uproots for the reduction of disease 

sources are totally insufficient. In fact, instead of massive uproots, the Israeli wine 

industry is actually planning to plant nearly three times more than it plans to uproot. 

More often than not, this is done without coordination with other growers and without 

keeping sufficient distance from diseased vineyards. The result is a very high risk of fast 

moving secondary spread. 
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Regarding vector control, it is widely practiced, but it is not compulsory. The mealybug 

has already started showing increased tolerance to the most popular insecticides in the 

market, calling for alternative products to be introduced soon. At the same time, the use 

of mating disruption pheromones should be extended and implemented regularly for 

improved efficiency in successive years. 

A comparison of the industry’s future actions was made with South Africa (SA), in 

search of differences and similarities. SA is probably the most experienced country in 

GLD control, and the research took into account what they have already done to 

suppress the disease. The main difference identified was the positive uprooting/planting 

ratio of 2.56 in SA, while Israel is planning to have an opposite ratio of 0.35. Having 

already a very high share of infected vineyards, this reduced figure represents a serious 

obstacle for the suppression of GLD. Without a more comprehensive uprooting program 

and secondary spread control plan, the disease will continue to flourish in Israel.  

The comparison identified the following similarities: 

▪ Both countries now plant with certified virus-free plants (100% in Israel and 96% in 

SA). 

▪ Both lack a consolidated professional body to manage GLD combat. 

▪ Both show excellent individual examples of GLD control programs.  

In fact, GHW (Golan, Israel) and ‘Vergelegen’ (Somerset West, SA) have successful 

long term GLD control programs, resulting in impressively low incidence levels of 1% 

and 0.01% respectively.  
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These two wineries prove it is possible to combat the disease on an individual estate 

level, while Gimblett Gravels proved the same on a regional level. In Israel, where the 

consolidated wine industry has 90% of local production controlled by the ten largest 

producers, it would not only be sensible, but it is also possible and achievable, for 

forces to join together to work on a national level. 

The virus merits research as it remains the most serious threat to the Israeli wine 

industry and more countries are likely to be affected in the future. This research may 

hopefully provide an instructive framework for similar studies elsewhere, to reduce the 

risk of wider spread, a global epidemic status of leafroll or other viruses in the future, 

and to promote regional and national action plans for the suppression of epidemical 

diseases. 
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10. Appendices 

10.1 Wine in Israel  

The history of wine in Israel is very long, dating thousands of years, with wine produced 

mainly for sacramental use for the local population. Modern history began in 1882 when 

Baron Edmond de Rothschild, (then owner of Chateau Lafite), founded Carmel in the 

fertile coastal plains. Interest in the potential of higher altitude regions of the Golan 

Heights, Upper Galilee and Judean Hills began in the 1980s, as these were planted 

almost exclusively with international varieties. Today, these regions are considered the 

most promising (Johnson and Robinson, 2019).  

In 1990, there were only 10 wineries in Israel, but by 2018 that number had grown to 

over 300 (Johnson and Robinson, 2019) and there are now approximately 5,000 ha of 

planted vineyards. 

Israel does not have an appellation system. Instead, the most up to date wine map 

(Map 1) was published in April 2020 by IPEVO (Israel Professional Enology and 

Viticulture Organization). 
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Map 1: The Israel wine map (IPEVO, 2020). 

10.2 Climate of Israel 

The climate in Israel is Mediterranean, with long, hot, dry summers and cool, rainy 

winters. Most of the vineyards are planted in temperate climate regions (Goldfisher et 

al., 2015) and the latitudes of the wine regions are among the most southern of the 

southern hemisphere (30.616º to 33.189º N). The vast majority of the vineyards are 

grown in Winkler Class V, with the exception of Class IV found solely in the vineyards 

with the highest altitudes, in north of the Upper Golan and Gush Etzion, near Jerusalem 

(Pick 2019, pers comm.). 
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10.3 Approved Research Paper Proposal 

IMW Research Paper Proposal Submission Form  

Student ID 17460 Date of submission 29/05/2020 

RPP Version No 8 Name of Advisor Iain Munson MW 

Note: RPPs must be submitted via your Advisor to the IMW 

Proposed Title 

 
Grapevine leafroll virus crisis in Israel. How has the industry been affected and what is it doing to combat 
the disease?  
 
 

Research Questions:  Define the subject of your Research Paper and specify the specific 

research questions you plan to pursue. (No more than 200 words) 

 

Grapevine Leafroll associated viruses (GLRaV) have been the most harmful and threatening grapevine 

diseases in Israel for more than a decade. The main source of infection has been identified as 

propagation material supplied to local nurseries by the country’s sole authorized producer of clonal 

material - ‘Yizre’am’. The monopoly’s supply to nurseries was banned for three years, 2009-2011 and 

then again in 2018 and 2019 following a second contamination, yet extensive plantings were meanwhile 

carried out (2012-2017) with virus-contaminated vines.  

 

In relation to Grapevine Leafroll associated viruses (GLRaV) in Israel, this research paper will carry out the 

following: 

1. An analysis of the status of infection and damage in order to assess the depth of the current 

situation. 

2. A study to determine the level of understanding of the gravity of the situation amongst the different 

groups in the viticulture sector. 

3. A survey to discover what actions are planned to control and eradicate the disease by the different 

parties in the viticulture sector. 
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4. A comparison between Israel and South Africa (where GLRaV has been, and still is, a problem) in 

order to determine if the different parties in Israeli viticulture industry are doing enough to combat 

the disease. 

In addition, the RP will compare Israel wine industry’s action plan (as drawn from the analysis of the RP) 

with South Africa10, which has possibly the best example of combating GLRaV: without GLRaV control 

vineyards are generally 100% infected by year 10, but where under a strict GLRaV control programme, 

estates as Vergelegen (Western Cape) have20-year old vineyards showing less than 0.01% infection, and 

no decline in yield and quality.  

The RP will propose a comprehensive analysis of the future actions against GLRaV in Israel and examine 

how these are similar or different from what was done in South Africa, drawing some informed 

conclusions from the evidence gathered. Combined, these aim to answer the second part of the RP’s 

title: “What is the industry doing to combat the disease?”  

 

Background and Context: Explain what is currently known about the topic and address why 

this topic requires/offers opportunities for further research. (No more than 200 words) 

 

GLRaV is a group of viral diseases first described as early as the 19th century in Europe. In Israel, the 

most harmful version is GLRaV3, causing leaf roll and reddening (in red varieties) that lead to reduced 

photosynthesis, delayed maturation and reduced yield and quality. The result is poor profitability and 

premature uprooting.    

The virus is spread by propagation materials and through its vector, the mealybug. Growers and wineries 

in Israel act as individuals according to their understanding of the gravity of the situation in their own 

vineyards but there is no central organization managing the efforts. While some producers such as Golan 

Heights winery (GHW) decided to uproot all of their vineyards over a ten-year period regardless of their 

level of infection, other growers and wineries have decided in some cases to keep growing fully infected 

vineyards for various reasons. These vineyards are sources of contamination for clean or newly planted 

vineyards of the same property as well as neighbouring properties. 

 
10Personal comments. Professor Gerhard Pietersen (Department of Genetics, University of Stellenbosch, renowned 
expert and consultant for GLRaV) 
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So far, on a national scale, no official survey of the level of infection has been carried out, and there is no 

agreed protocol for the handling of suspected vines, uprooting and planting. It is not possible to currently 

estimate the chances of successful GLRaV control since data is missing and since the combat for control 

or even eradication is not centrally managed. The virus remains the most serious threat to the Israeli 

wine industry and therefore merits research11. 

 

 

Sources: Identify the nature of your source materials (official documents, books, articles, other 

studies, etc.) and give principle sources if appropriate. (No more than 150 words) 

 

1. Publications:  

1. Dula et al (2007) Production of healthy grapevine propagating material: pathogens and methods. 

Agricultural Office of County Heves, Hungary. 1-8 pp. 

2. Martinson et al (2008) Grapevine Leafroll – an Increasing Problem in the Finger Lakes, the US and the 

World. Vineyard Notes 6, Cornell University, New York. 1-6 pp. 

3. Meng B. Martelli G.P. Golino D.A. Fuchs A. (2017) Grapevine Viruses: Molecular Biology                       

Diagnostics and Management, Springer AG. Basel. Switzerland. 

4. Pietersen et al (2013) Control of Grapevine Leafroll Disease spread at a commercial Wine Estate in 

South Africa: A Case Study. American Journal of Enology and Viticulture 64(2):296-305. 

5. Tsai et al (2008) Transmission of Grapevine Leafroll-associated virus 3 by the Vine Mealybug 

(Planococcus ficus). Phytopathol. 98, 1093-1098. 

6. Walker et al (2004) Leafroll virus in vineyards: modelling the spread and economic impact. Hort 

Research Client Report. 12795. 92-100 pp. 

2. Official websites of U.C Davis, AWRI, OIV, VITITEC  

3. Books:  

A. Grapevine Viruses: Molecular Biology, Diagnostics and Management 

edited by Baozhong Meng, Giovanni P. Martelli, Deborah A. Golino, Marc Fuch 

B. The Grapevine: From the Science to the Practice of Growing Vines for Wine. Patrick Iland. 

 
11 Personal comment. Eran Pick MW 
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Research Methodology: Please detail how you will identify and gather the material or 

information necessary to answer the research question(s) and discuss what techniques you will 

use to analyse this information. (No more than 500 words) 

 
1. Background information about GLRaV with specific focus on GLRaV3, using research from South 

Africa, New Zealand, United States and Israel. This will include the disease description, symptoms, 

damage, propagation and control.  

2. Interviews  

Key professional personalities, opinion leaders in the Israeli wine industry will be interviewed using 

open-ended questions: growers (minimum 3), agronomists (minimum 3), and producers (minimum 

5). Israeli viticulture specialists have confirmed interviews: Munir Mawassi Ph. D. (Virologist, Israel 

agricultural research organization-Volcani centre), Noa Maoz (Agronomist, special consultant for 

GLRaV to the Israeli wine board), Gaby Sadan (grower, 'Shvo vineyard') and Victor Schoenfeld (Head 

winemaker, Golan Heights Winery). A visit to South Africa will be made to interview experts Prof’ 

Gerhard Pietersen, Department of Genetics, University of Stellenbosch, a renowned expert and 

consultant for GLRaV, and Nico Spreeth, CEO of VITITEC, in order to study how the GLRaV crisis was 

handled in South Africa. Both experts are familiar already with GLRaV in Israel and have been working 

with the Israeli wine board and Golan Heights winery for several years. Both have confirmed 

interviews in South Africa in January. The information collected from all interviews will help in 

finalizing the questions for the comprehensive survey. 

3. A survey will be sent via email using an established online survey provider to all growers and 

wineries that comprise part of IPEVO (Israel Professional Enology and Viticulture Organization), and 

through emails from websites of non-members. IPEVO currently has 76 members, including seven of 

the ten largest wineries but also very small producers of just over 25,000 bottles a year. The survey 
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will be anonymous to ensure honest responses and it will need to cover more than 50% of vineyard 

surface (aim is 75%) and from different size wineries and different geographies to be significant. 

Following the survey follow-up interviews will be held with winemakers and growers of three large 

wineries12 (Golan Heights Winery, Carmel and Teperberg), three mid-size wineries (Recanati, Dalton, 

Castel) and three small wineries (Tzora, Flam, Margalit), all interviews have been confirmed.   

Expected outcomes of the survey and the interviews are answers to the following questions: 

1. Current status of infection: The percentage of GLRaV infection divided into three levels of risks13: 

0-5% ("Green"), 6-30% ("Orange"), and above 30% ("Red"), and these will be summed up to a 

national scale data. The survey will be anonymous to encourage honest answers from the 

participants. 

2. Understanding of the gravity of the situation of growers and producers divided into three levels: 

negligible, significant threat and critical.   

3. Actions plans (including prevention, treatment, uprooting and planting) will be analysed to show 

key patterns on a national scale. 

4. Patterns will be compared to the actions plans made already in South Africa to show to 

differences and similarities. 

Potential to Contribute to the Body of Knowledge on Wine: Explain how this Research Paper will add 

to the current body of knowledge on this subject.  (No more than 150 words) 

 
This study should provide a contribution to the body of knowledge on wine by: 

1. Giving insight as to how does an individual wine industry understand the gravity of a crisis and how it 

acts to solve the problem.  

2. This is a case study that can demonstrate differences in outcomes between two very different 

industries facing the same problem: Israel and South Africa.  

3. While GLRaV attacks mainly warmer climates (South Africa, United States and Israel) it is also present 

in a cooler climate (New Zealand) and due to global warming, more attacks in previously cooler 

regions are likely to come as the vector (mealybug) is more active in warmer regions. 

 
12 Wineries were selected on the basis of various aspects as size (large, mid-size and small), level of GLRaV research 
(leader as Golan Heights Winery), different geographic location as Tzora and Castel (Judean Hills) or Dalton 
(Galilee). 
13 Levels recommended by Noa Maoz, Agronomist, special consultant for GLRaV to the Israel wine board 
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4. Information gathered on collective combat and successful action plans may be useful for both Israel 

and other countries that might be affected by GLRaV in the future in its successful control and 

minimizing its damage.  

Proposed Time Schedule/Programme: This section should layout the time schedule for the 

research, analysis and write-up of the Research Paper and should indicate approximate dates 

with key deliverables. Dates of submission to both Advisors and the IMW must be those 

specified by the IMW. 

 

RPP 

25/10 – 01/11/2019: Writing of RPP and exchanges with Advisor.  

Advisor submission of RPP to Co-ordinators by 1/11/2019 

By 26/02/2020 have RPP approved  

Research Work 

November + December 2019: Interview key personalities in Israel for background  

By 15th January 2020: South Africa data gathering via field trips to VITITEC and interviews with key 

personalities, also via phone interviews and emails 

By February 1st, 2020: finalize survey to Israeli growers and wineries. 

Writing Work 

Mid-February to end of April: Writing of RP. 

10/5/2020: Submission of final RP to Advisor (Deadline: 15/5/2020) 

May – June 2020: Amendments 

25 June 2020: Submission of final RP to the Institute via Advisor (Deadline: 28/6/2020) 

Other 

By 13/04/2020: Confirm submission of final RP will be done in June 2020  

By 13/05/2020: Submission of final RP to Advisor. 

By 25/06/2020: submission of final RP to the institute via Advisor.  
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10.4 Leafroll virus survey and statistical analysis   

 

GLRaV National Survey, page 1 of 6 

1. Are you: a grape grower (sell grapes to others), wine producer (source grapes but do 

not grow) or grower/producer (grow grapes for own winery)? Please mark where 

appropriate: 

a. Grower b. Producer        c. Grower/producer 

Leafroll Virus Incidence 

2. How many hectares do you grow in total, plantings included? (Non-growers, please 

reply 0) 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3. How many hectares do you receive in total? (Growers who do not receive grapes, 

please reply 0) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

4. Out of the total red varieties vineyards you are using currently, what is your estimation 

of the average incidence (as a %) 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

5. How many hectares of red variety vineyards are you currently growing? (Non-growers, 

please reply 0) 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

6. How many hectares of red variety vineyards are you currently receiving? (Growers 

who do not receive grapes, please reply 0) 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

7. Out of all the red variety vineyards you are using, what is your estimated share (as a 

%) of the vineyards that are infected at incidence level of 0 to 5%? 

……………………………………………………………….……………………………………...... 

8. Out of all the red variety vineyards you are using, what is your estimated share (in %) 

of the vineyards that are infected at incidence level of 6 to 30%?  

………………………………………………………………………………………………….............. 
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9. Out of all the red variety vineyards you are using, what is your estimated share (as a 

%) of the vineyards that are infected at incidence level of 31 to 100%? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

10. Out of all the white variety vineyards you are using, what is your estimated share (as 

a %) of the vineyards that are infected at incidence level of 0 to 5%? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

11. Out of all the white variety vineyards you are using, what is your estimated share (as 

a %) of the vineyards that are infected at incidence level of 6 to 30%? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

12. Out of all the white variety vineyards you are using, what is your estimated share (as 

a %) of the vineyards that are infected at incidence level of 31 to 100%? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

13. Have you systematically monitored leafroll virus incidence in your white variety 

vineyards by PCR or ELISA in the last three years? 

a. I systematically used PCR  

b. I systematically used ELISA  

c. I systematically used both methods  

d. I did not systematically used neither of them 
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Quantity and Quality 

14.  Are you experiencing decrease in yields of leafroll infected vineyards and do you 

believe this is necessarily related to the virus? 

a. Yes 

b. No 

c. Not sure 

15. Are you experiencing a decrease in grape and wine quality in leafroll infected 

vineyards and do you believe this is necessarily related to the virus? 

a. Yes 

b. No 

c. Not sure 

16. Producers: Are you experiencing a decrease in wine quality? Growers: Do producers 

that source your grapes report a systematic decrease in grape quality OR wine quality, 

evident through parameters such as sugar level, color, etc.? 

a. Yes 

b. No 

c. Not sure 
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Vineyard Life Expectancy  

17. Growers: In case you have leafroll virus infected vineyard uprooted due to the 

disease, what was the average age of those vineyards? (Producers only, please reply 0) 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

18. Life expectancy: Before planting a new vineyard, how many production years, (how 

many “harvests”), are you minimally expecting it to give? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

19. Do you produce single vineyard or flagship wines? 

a. Yes 

b. No 

21. Did you have to cease production or irregularly produce one or more of your single 

vineyard or flagship wines as a result of the virus? 

a. Yes 

b. No 

22. Comparison of qualities: Is it your personal opinion that in exactly the same terroir, a 

10 years old vineyard that is highly infected with incidence level over 30% will produce 

grapes of higher or lower quality, compared with a 5 years old healthy vineyard with 

much lower incidence level (up to 5%)? 

a. Higher quality 

b. Lower quality 

 

Perception of Leafroll Virus Damage 

23.  How would you describe the seriousness of the leafroll virus situation in Israel? 

a. Negligible 

b. Significant threat 

c. Critical 
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Action Plan 

24. Are you planning to uproot infected vineyards by 2023? 

a. Yes 

b. No 

c. I am not the grower, it is not my decision 

25. If you are planning to uproot, what is your main motivation for doing so? 

a. Decreased quality 

b. Decreased profitability 

c. Precaution measure to avoid infecting near-by vineyards  

26. Growers: How many hectares are you planning to uproot by 2023 (included)? 

(Producers only, please skip to the next question) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

27. What is the main reason for which you would initiate or support an uproot? 

a. If the vineyards is increasingly showing decrease in profitability 

b. If I increasingly witness decrease in quality  

c. I do not want to infect neighboring vineyards 

28.  How many hectares are you planning to plant by 2023 (included)? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

29. Where would you plant when replacing an infected vineyard? (Even if you do not 

mean to do so right now) 

a. Nearby, but not on the exact same plot 

b. In the same vineyard (same plot) 

c. Hundreds of meters from the original vineyard 

d. In other areas; we intend to move to new and less infected locations 
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30. Are you currently planting vineyards only after analyzing the incidence in the area, 

with coordination and cooperation with other growers to ensure the cleanliness of the 

new area, or are you planting without coordination? 

a. With coordination 

b. Without coordination 

c. Both 

31. Would you use the new propagating material as an opportunity to introduce new 

varieties? 

a. No, we will plant the same varieties again 

b. Yes, we will introduce new varieties 

32. Are you concerned about the new clones coming from South Africa? 

a. Yes 

b. No 

 

 

▪  Statistical analysis of the average age of vineyards uprooted due to GLD  

Age of vineyards uprooted 
due to GLD 

  
Mean 15.61538462 

Standard Error 1.179626525 

Median 16 

Mode 15 
Standard 
Deviation 4.253203921 
Sample 
Variance 18.08974359 

Kurtosis 4.71728855 

Skewness 
-

0.483579402 

Range 20 

Minimum 5 

Maximum 25 

Sum 203 

Count 13 
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▪  Statistical analysis of the inter-correlation between the reported decrease in grape 

and wine qualities. 

Chi-Square Tests 

 Value df 

Asymptotic 

Significance (2-

sided) 

Exact Sig. (2-

sided) 

Exact Sig. (1-

sided) 

Pearson Chi-Square 7.607a 1 .006   

Continuity Correctionb 4.404 1 .036   

Likelihood Ratio 6.526 1 .011   

Fisher's Exact Test    .024 .024 

Linear-by-Linear Association 7.261 1 .007   

N of Valid Cases 22     

a. 3 cells (75.0%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is .91. 

b. Computed only for a 2x2 table 

 

Symmetric Measures 

 Value 

Approximate 

Significance 

Nominal by Nominal Phi .588 .006 

Cramer's V .588 .006 

N of Valid Cases 22  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


